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A B S T R A C T 
Eliza Orme was the first woman in Britain to earn a degree i n law, i n 1888 — 34 years before women were called to the bar. Denied admission to the 
profession, she practiced law unofficially as a conveyancer and patent agent. She fought for women's suffrage and employment, served on Royal 
Commissions, was a prominent member of the Liberal party, and opposed protective labour legislation for women workers. Orme, an equal-rights 
feminist whose legal training and political views conditioned her belief that quiet competence would be recognized and valued, gradually became 
estranged from the contemporary women's movement. 
R E S U M E 
E n 1888, Eliza Orme a ete la premiere femme auRoyaume-Uni a obtenir un diplome en droit, etcela 34 ansavant que les femmes nescient inscritesau 
barreau. On l u i a refuse l'admission a la profession, maisellea pratique le droit sans autorisation officielle en dressant des actes translatif s de propriete 
et en agissant comme agente de brevets. Elle a lutte pour le suffrage feminin et l'embauche des femmes, a fait partie de commissions royales, a ete une 
membre importante du parti liberal, et s'est opposee a la legislation du travail pour la protection des travailleuses. Une feministe d'egalite des droits, 
Orme a ete conditionnee par sa formation en droit et ses opinions politiques a croire que la competence discrete serait reconnue et appreciee. Par 
consequent, elle s'est detachee graduellement du mouvement feministe contemporain. 
In M a y 1888, just over a century ago, E l i za Orme 
received her Bachelor of L a w s degree from the University 
of L o n d o n , the first woman to achieve this dist inct ion. It 
was of dubious value to her l ive l ihood, as there was no 
question of a w o m a n being called to the bar or invited to 
j o i n the L a w Society. But Miss Orme was no sweet g i r l 
graduate. A t thirty-nine, she was at the peak of a very 
active life i n poli t ics, literature and finance. Hers was an 
extraordinary career by the standards of the late nineteenth 
century: first Bri t i sh woman to earn a law degree, first 
woman conveyancer and patent agent, first senior investi-
gator of a R o y a l C o m m i s s i o n composed of women, and a 
founder of the Women's Libera l Association. 
N o diary, letters, or other personal papers of E l iza Orme 
have survived. Instead, information about her life and 
work may be found i n a wide range of pub l i c and pub-
lished sources: books and periodicals, census records and 
urban directories, and i n fo l lowing up connections w i t h 
other prominent people wi th w h o m she was associated. 
T h e El iza Orme revealed by these sources was a prominent 
pub l i c figure and a prosperous spinster. As an occasional 
journalist and lecturer, she offered her acerbic views of 
contemporary events i n a variety of forums. Listeners at 
her lectures said that "her voice was clear and resonant, 
and every where heard w i t h ease," and that she could be 
both sarcastic and touching. A n d Orme must have been a 
popular guest at the dinner-parties of the nineties: a wel l -
off, opinionated, well-connected middle-aged woman of 
formidable competence. Such, at least, was George G i s -
sing's impression when they were introduced by their 
publishers i n 1894 and she smoked a cigar wi th the gen-
tlemen. Beatrice and Sidney Webb's correspondence ind i -
cates that they found her to be a formidable pol i t ica l 
opponent, rat ing her as equal i n importance to Mi l l i cen t 
Garrett Fawcett. A n d George Bernard Shaw used her as a 
model when he created the character of a prosperous inde-
pendent professional woman. 1 
Her literary and pol i t i ca l connections are only part of 
the evidence for Orme's importance, and a reminder that 
graduates i n law often use their degree as the starting point 
for a publ ic career outside of traditional legal practice. In 
the late-Victorian L o n d o n society where she was so we l l 
known , her ideas about gender and social policy repre-
sented a distinct alternative to those of her colleagues i n the 
contemporary women's movement. Her rigorous profes-
sional t ra ining i n law and pol i t i ca l theory was manifested 
i n a laissez-faire approach to social questions, such as 
protective labour legislation for women workers, and an 
assumption that justice w o u l d prevail as soon as the 
wrongs of women were pointed out to legislators and 
pol icy makers. But as a woman proposing to enter the 
most masculine of professions, she experienced injustice 
and discr iminat ion i n her own life, and observed it i n the 
lives of others. T h i s juxtaposi t ion of intellectual com-
mitment w i t h personal experience meant that she chal-
lenged many of the assumptions of her contemporaries i n 
the movement for women's suffrage, education and employ-
ment opportunities. 
Her o w n art iculat ion of this difference of op in ion was 
expressed i n an article for The Examiner i n 1874. El iza 
Orme distinguished between "strong-minded" and "sound-
minded" women: "We have often felt," she declared, 
the want of a word to express the opposite of a weak-
minded woman. "Strong-minded" unfortunately sug-
gests a host of weaknesses of which a very typical one is 
that peculiar taste which a few women have for trying 
to dress like men. The women who have been driven 
into notoriety by the refusal of just and moderate 
recognition, and those who try to enliven thedulnessof 
a purposeless life by being uselessly eccentric, are gen-
erally called strong-minded. Society has adopted the 
word to describe the abnormal result of its own over-
restrictions. How, then, can we speak of women who 
can take a journey by railway without an escort, who 
can stand by a friend through a surgical operation, and 
who yet wear ordinary bonnets and carry medium-sized 
umbrellas? The Saturday Review gives us exacdy the 
right expression when it speaks of "sound-minded 
women." The word explains itself.2 
Despite her "first woman to" status i n the very signifi-
cant area of the academic study of law, and despite her 
literary and po l i t i ca l career, E l i za Orme has been driven 
not into notoriety but into ob l iv ion . By examin ing her life 
and work, a long w i t h her colleagues among the women 
law students, it is possible to compare their approach w i t h 
those strong-minded women w h o were "driven into noto-
riety' ' (and subsequently into women's history) when they 
were refused "just and moderate recognit ion" i n the pro-
fessions and at the ballot box. Orme preferred to be seen as 
a sound-minded woman, seeking equality wi thout noto-
riety. A n understanding of her ideas and of the way she 
l ived her life permits us to consider her responses to the 
"abnormal results of [society's] over-restrictions" and to 
see how she and the others w h o studied and practiced law 
differed from their better-known sisters. 
Orme was born on December 25, 1848, at her family 's 
large comfortable home near Regent's Park i n L o n d o n . 
H e r father was a dist i l ler and her mother had been gover-
ness to Elizabeth Barrett Browning . Her aunt E m i l y was 
the wife of Coventry Patmore, and the o r ig ina l angel i n 
the house. 5 In addit ion to its angel, the house was ful l of 
artists and intellectuals. Dav id Masson, the first professor 
of E n g l i s h literature at Universi ty College L o n d o n , was a 
frequent visitor, w h o moved i n after his marriage w i t h the 
eldest daughter Rosaline. Masson introduced his friends 
Thomas Car ly le and J o h n Stuart M i l l in to the Orme 
household, where he wrote his biography of M i l t o n i n a 
"study look ing out on the lime-trees." J u l i a Orme, the 
second daughter, married Henry Bastian, a physician and 
scientist w h o taught at Universi ty College L o n d o n where 
El iza was to study. 4 E l i za Orme grew up i n a cultured and 
comfortable home, among women as wel l as men w h o 
discussed science and politics, art and literature. 
Both Rosaline and El iza Orme, and one other sister, 
attended Bedford College for Women, one of the first two 
institutions for girls ' higher education. T h i s fact suggests 
that their parents must have felt a strong commitment to 
the education of daughters. T h e Orme gir ls ' experience of 
education, un l ike that of contemporary boys, was l ikely 
more intellectual than social. In those early days — the 
school had been founded as the Ladies ' College, Bedford 
Square, i n 1849 — there was little opportuni ty for colle-
gial i ty. Margaret T u k e observes i n her History that there 
was "no study, no common-room, no d in ing-room, no 
general meetingplace" and that i n fact "the majority of 
students attended very few lectures i n the course of the 
week." 5 
El iza , aged twenty-two, came to Universi ty College 
L o n d o n i n 1871, the year when lecturers first addressed 
mixed audiences of men and women students, a l though 
women's degrees were not granted un t i l 1878. She took 
awards and scholarships i n Pol i t ica l Economy, Jur ispru-
dence, and R o m a n L a w . In 1880, she passed w i t h honours 
the first of two examinations for the University of L o n d o n 
Bachelor of Laws degree.6 She wrote later w i t h affectionate 
respect about three of the professors, whose influence must 
have been strong: J o h n E l l i o t t Cairnes and Leonard 
Courtney, the pol i t ica l economists, and W . A . Hunter, the 
barrister-politician. 7 A l l these men were Liberals , enthu-
siastic proponents of laissez-faire ideas and Benthamite 
legal reform. A n d a l l were publ ic supporters of women's 
suffrage and higher education. 
T h e i r student must have experienced intellectual chal-
lenge, but most l ike ly i n a difficult social environment, 
where her mere presence was a permanent pub l i c issue. 
W o m e n were a l lowed i n the lecture-room but excluded 
from the debating society and other social aspects of U C L 
student life. Orme's response was a drive to excel, to prove 
that a woman could function i n each disputed setting, and 
then to request inc lus ion as a matter of equal rights. She 
consistently opposed discr iminat ion, wr i t ing articles i n 
The Examiner about the advisability of granting women's 
degrees when she was herself engaged i n a program of 
study at an inst i tut ion that was hesitating to grant them. 8 
A university degree, however, was only a m ino r hurdle 
i n the way of women's ambi t ion to practice law. Even wi th 
the L L . B . i n hand, they w o u l d s t i l l be nowhere near to 
becoming lawyers, either barristers or solicitors. W o m e n 
cou ld not be called to the bar because they were refused 
admission to the Inns of Court . T h e fact that university 
courses and later degrees were open to women d i d not 
affect the requirements of the profession. M a n y barristers 
he ld the L L . B . i n addi t ion to their Inn of Court connec-
t ion, but i t was the latter that was indispensable and that 
excluded women u n t i l 1922. In legal as we l l as i n popula r 
periodicals, the not ion of "Port ias" appearing i n court 
was r id iculed regularly. W o m e n lawyers w o u l d seduce 
judge and ju ry wi th their charms, or be shocked by the 
impropr ie ty of medical or sexual evidence, and i n any case 
w o u l d exercise "feminine i l l o g i c . " A n d solicitors, who 
had reformed their profession i n 1825 by forming the L a w 
Society, refused to admit women to this professional body 
u n t i l 1923. When the L a w Society of Uppe r Canada 
admitted Cla ra Brett M a r t i n as a student i n 1892, the 
Solicitor's Journal expressed relief that i n England , "We 
have not yet arrived at this advanced state of c iv i l iza t ion . ' ' 9 
T y p i c a l l y , women w h o chose the legal professions 
encountered hostility, h u m i l i a t i o n and discr iminat ion. It 
was 1922, thirty-four years after E l iza Orme's graduation, 
before Ivy W i l l i a m s was called to the E n g l i s h bar. T h e 
impetus for change was the Sex Disqual i f ica t ion Removal 
Act of 1919, wh ich resulted from the social upheavals 
attendant on the first w o r l d war. T h e first woman lawyer 
i n the Br i t i sh Empi re was Cla ra Brett M a r t i n , called to the 
Onta r io bar i n Canada i n 1897. She too encountered 
serious difficulties, and l ike E l i za Orme found herself 
w o r k i n g as a solicitor rather than i n the courtroom, where 
she learned that her gender was apt to prejudice the cases 
of her clients. In the Uni ted States, women had begun to 
breach the state bars and the universities i n 1869. S ign i f i -
cantly, these early and arduous breakthroughs came i n the 
western states, for the legal style of the eastern bar, based as 
it was on Bri t ish practice, had given way to more prag-
matic forms. N o such atmosphere prevailed i n the N e w 
Eng land states and the Ivy League law schools, and s t i l l 
less i n L o n d o n and its Inns of Cour t . 1 0 
The existence of institutionalized discriminat ion only 
underlines the courage of those w h o organized themselves 
i n campaigns to break down the barriers. In 1873, there 
was a petition to the Honourable Society of L i n c o l n ' s Inn, 
one of the Inns of Cour t where men prepared to be called 
to the bar. Signed by " M a r i a G . Grey and others," i n fact 
by ninety-two "ladies," this was a request for admission to 
lectures, wh ich was rejected out of hand. M a r i a Grey was 
the founder of the Women's Educational U n i o n , and was 
very much involved i n the education of g i r l s . 1 1 T h e evi-
dence for this agitation is very scanty, but it was l ike ly 
more of a pol i t ica l gesture on the part of educational 
reformers than a practical p lan to begin the systematic 
study of law. 
T h e same year, E l iza Orme was at L inco ln ' s Inn herself, 
apprenticing i n the chambers of a sympathetic barrister, 
and considering the advisability, not of app ly ing to attend 
lectures, but of asking to be admitted to the Inn's ranks of 
conveyancers. She described her experience, many years 
later, i n an interview wi th a legal periodical. 
Acting under the advice of John Stuart M i l l , Professor 
[John] Wesdake, and Mr. Leonard Courtney,... I began 
reading in the chambers of Mr. Savill Vaizey ... [at 
Lincoln's Inn] my intention being to practise as a 
conveyancer. ... It was my idea to ask the Benchers of 
one of the Inns to admit me to the ranks of con-
veyancers under the Bar. Mr. Leonard Courtney, I 
think, suggested the idea to me. But private inquiries I 
made compelled me to realise that there was no chance 
of such an application being successful, and I went on 
quietly working without making any further effort to 
carry out my idea. Perhaps I ought to have been more 
persistent.12 
Orme's mature advice, i n 1904 at the age of fifty-five, to 
young women seeking admission to legal careers was that 
"a number of women, acting i n concert, should apply to 
the Benchers for admission as conveyancers under the 
Bar . " But i n the harsher climate of twenty-five years ear-
lier, she had acted alone. U n l i k e Elizabeth Garrett Ander-
son and Sophia Jex Blake, i n their campaign to be admit-
ted to the medical profession, she had apparently not 
gathered around herself a group of feminist supporters." 
When ind iv idua l action failed, she settled for a respec-
table pos i t ion of service to the profession that had rejected 
her. In the absence of private papers, i t is impossible to 
evaluate what happened to make her decide to give up. A l l 
we know is that this person whose intellect, education, 
social background and pol i t i ca l interests wou ld have rated 
a seat i n Parl iament, a university chair, or the Bench had 
she been male, served instead as j un io r legal counsel for 
properly qualif ied principals. She told the Law Journal: 
I "devilled" for about a dozen conveyancing counsel, 
who kept me busily employed on drafts they wanted 
done in a hurry, and for twenty-five years I found it 
both an interesting and profitable employment. ... I 
worked, of course, under the shadow of the counsel 
who sent me the work, and was quite free, therefore, 
from any interference by the Benchers. 
T h i s k i n d of injustice was being challenged by Orme's 
contemporaries i n medicine and other fields. T h e i n q u i -
ries of Garrett Anderson and Jex Blake into admission to 
the medical profession d i d not divert them into nursing. 
But law was more difficult. It lacked the appeal of medi-
cine to images of "woman as healer;" there was no prece-
dent of earlier part icipat ion l ike midwifery, and thus little 
impetus for a social movement of protest against exclu-
s ion . 1 4 E l iza Orme's interests were i n law and politics, not 
i n medicine, and she pursued them w i t h i n the constraints 
that existed. Orme used her office i n Chancery Lane to 
earn a l i v ing , enjoy "interesting and profitable" work, and 
also as a stepping-stone to a quasi-poli t ical career. 
She opened her first set of chambers wi th a partner i n 
late 1875. Mary Richardson had begun studying i n the 
Faculty of L a w at Universi ty College L o n d o n the same 
year. T h e Englishwoman's Review (EWR), journa l of 
record for the contemporary women's movement, an-
nounced the event wi th pride: "The first step has been 
taken towards opening the second of the learned profes-
sions to women. . . . We are told that a l though this step has 
been so recently taken, much business is already confided 
to their hands." Edi tor Jessie Boucherett, i n her review of 
the year 1875, reflected that 
there is nothing unfeminine in drawing conveyances, 
settlements, or wills, or even declarations, pleas, or 
rejoinders, and it is not probable that the same spirit of 
antagonism towards the efforts of women wi l l be 
roused in the Legal, as has been shown in the sister 
learned profession. We may have our Portias yet at the 
English bar, and the thorough legal knowledge which 
these ladies possess entitle [sic] them to full reliance, 
though it may be long before they acquire the right to 
add any legal initials to their names. 
E l i za Orme and Mary Richardson must have been a 
competent and efficient partnership. They created a place 
for themselves i n the largely masculine business wor ld , 
somewhere between the assured professionalism of men 
lawyers and the personal-service stance of the increasing 
ranks of female clerks and typists. T h e partners advertised 
themselves as conveyancers and as patent agents. C o n -
veyancing, or the paperwork involved i n property transac-
tions, was not then l imi ted to persons qualif ied as sol ici-
tors. In Orme's words, she and Richardson "assistfed] 
certain learned gentlemen i n L i n c o l n ' s Inn i n the prepara-
t ion of wi l l s , settlements, mortgages and other docu-
ments." Michae l Birks observed i n Gentlemen of the Law 
that the conveyancing business, by the late nineteenth 
century, had become more lucrative than earlier. It 
i nvo lved ' 'the day-to-day management of legal business.... 
In fact [the solicitor took care] of the legal formalities 
relating to business transactions generally." T h e "learned 
gentlemen" were presumably barristers and solicitors w h o 
sympathised wi th women's professional aspirations. T h e 
second branch of their practice, patent agency, required 
the abi l i ty to manage complex and precise documents. 
T h e 1883 Patent Act, significantly, had made patent regis-
tration a more complex process than earlier, but had not 
l imi ted it by specialized qualif icat ions. 1 5 Both of these 
subordinate legal services were i n demand and profitable. 
T h e partners were also the first two women to be direc-
tors of a bu i ld ing society. These were important financial 
institutions concerned wi th mortgage lending. By 1875, 
according to urban historian H . J . Dyos: " T h e ma in busi-
ness of the bu i ld ing societies now became the advance of 
money to house purchasers on the security of mortgages. 
A t the same time, many societies began to make substan-
tial advances to builders for the purpose of f inancing 
b u i l d i n g operations themselves." 1 6 As we shall see, Orme 
drew upon her f inancial expertise when she advised 
women about p romot ing their own financial independ-
ence. 
Despite their successful entry into the realm of sol ici-
tors, it is important to remember that Orme and Richard-
son existed on the fringes of their chosen profession. T h e 
isolat ion that had marked their experience of education at 
school and at college persisted into their later careers. It 
was difficult to pursue an interest i n poli t ics, for example, 
when they were excluded from clubs, pol i t ica l parties and 
professional bodies. There were few institutions i n late-
Vic tor ian L o n d o n where a middle-class spinster could 
become a pub l i c figure, or even meet her colleagues to 
develop networks of professional and pol i t ica l relation-
ships. 
In their ind iv idua l efforts to establish careers i n the legal 
profession, Orme and Richardson d i d not ignore the dis-
abili t ies of other members of their sex. Both were involved 
i n the L o n d o n Nat iona l Society for Women's Suffrage, 
and Orme was one of two jo in t Honourary Secretaries 
u n t i l 1873 and later served on the Execudve Committee. 
She spoke often at meetings i n favour of extending the 
parliamentary franchise to women. They both also sat on 
the Provis ional Executive Committee of an association 
"to promote women's knowledge of law, and to consider 
the abili t ies and disabili t ies of women as to the practice of 
law i n any of its branches." W . A . Hunter , their former 
professor of R o m a n L a w , was among the members. When 
Ray Strachey wrote her history of the women's movement 
i n 1928, The Cause, the advertisements for this committee 
were the only evidence she cou ld f ind for female attempts 
to be lawyers, but as she said, " i t made no headway at 
a l l . " 1 ' 
N o headway at a l l , not directly. However, its members 
were establishing for themselves reputations for out-
spoken but reliable views o n a wide range of subjects, 
i n c l u d i n g the abi l i ty of women to handle intellectual 
work. In Longman's Magazine i n 1886, a Dr . Benjamin 
Richardson publ ished a rather pompous article on how 
women, i f they were to enter the professions, w o u l d not 
on ly be unfitted for their chi ldbearing function, but 
w o u l d also be forced to adopt some alternative style of 
dress. E l i za Orme publ ished " A R e p l y " i n the next issue, 
asking readers i n her practical way: 
Why should it be more necessary for women to discard 
petticoats than for barristers to discard wigs? Petticoats 
are a slight incumbrance if the wearer desires to walk 
quickly, and are troublesome if she is out of doors in 
wet weather. Wigs are extremely irksome, and even 
unhealthy, when worn in a heated court of justice, and 
during the performance of highly intellectual work. If 
our judges and counsel are to be forgiven the little 
weakness of preferring fashion to comfort, the same 
leniency may be extended to self-suppordng women of 
the educated classes.18 
If E l iza Orme was not a l lowed to take on barristers i n the 
courtroom, she was quite confident about m o c k i n g them 
i n her journal i sm. 
Orme's record i n lectures and debates also suggests that 
she w o u l d have been articulate and effective i n the court-
room or i n Parliament. She spoke seven times i n ten years 
to the Sunday Lecture Society, an institution that attracted 
scientists and poli t icians of note. T h e Society's program 
combined publ ic education wi th a challenge to Sabbattar-
i a n i s m . 1 9 O n A p r i l 18, 1880, E l iza Orme spoke o n "Free 
Trade i n Educat ion ." According to a syllabus prepared by 
the Society, Orme articulated the principles of laissez-faire 
ind iv idual i sm, i n the context of a manifesto of the 
Nat iona l U n i o n of Elementary Teachers demanding pro-
tection of their members from the competition of untrained 
amateurs. 2 0 
She lectured i n 1881 on the "Guard iansh ip of C h i l -
dren," a subject she had encountered i n her legal prac-
tice. 2 1 Orme's 1882 lecture topic was "What shall we do 
wi th our c r imina l and neglected children?" T h e fo l lowing 
year she spoke on "Rel ig ious liberty: Do we possess it i n 
England?" T h e Bradlaugh debate over admission of an 
atheist to Parl iament was a publ ic issue, and her mentor 
W . A . Hunter was a supporter of Bradlaugh. In March 
1886, i n the teeth of Fabian and "new l ibera l" ideas about 
government intervention to solve social and economic 
problems, Orme lectured under the title "Are We Free? A 
Protest Against Over-legislation and State Socia l ism." 
Other institutions now open to women's pol i t ica l inter-
est were the L o n d o n School Board and local Borough 
Counci l s . Women began to be elected to the Board as soon 
as it was formed, i n 1870; they worked to promote issues of 
interest to women and often had difficulty i n getting their 
concerns addressed. Mary Richardson succeeded i n being 
elected to the L o n d o n School Board, where she served 
from 1879 to 1885. The editor of the Englishwoman's 
Review observed that "Mis s Richardson's legal experience 
(for she is one of the ladies w h o successfully studied some 
branches of law) w i l l probably be very useful to her i n 
learning the duties of the School Board . " 2 2 
A t some point after Mary Richardson left the office, i n 
the mid-eighties, Orme entered into partnership wi th 
another law graduate, Reina E m i l y Lawrence. Lawrence 
also remained single, l i v i n g wi th her parents i n a H a m p -
stead home not far from the Orme family. L i k e Mary 
Richardson, she was active i n local politics. She promoted 
the reform of the publ ic s w i m m i n g baths and, i n 1908, she 
was elected to the Hampstead Borough C o u n c i l . 2 3 L i k e 
E l iza Orme, both Richardson and Lawrence bui l t upon 
their law degrees to establish careers i n publ ic service. 
But mun ic ipa l councils were presumably not enough of 
a challenge for their ambitious partner. El iza Orme's 
interests were centred on party polit ics at the nat ional 
level. In 1885, she was Honourary Secretary of a Women's 
Po l i t i ca l League. T h e League's objects, she said, were "to 
rouse women to a more l i v i n g interest i n publ ic affairs, to 
employ them as canvassers for parliamentary candidates, 
and to secure the election of capable women o n the execu-
tive councils of pol i t ica l associations." T h e League had 
apparently confronted the question of women's suffrage, 
and decided to sidestep it. Orme said that the members 
w o u l d judge a parliamentary candidate "[on] the broad 
lines of party pr inc ip le ... rather than by his devotion to 
any particular question touching the immediate interests 
of women, be it suffrage or any other." A more ardent 
suffragist objected to the League's priorities, and Orme 
retorted by asking, "What w o u l d be more l ikely to br ing 
about a general recognit ion of women's f u l l rights as 
citizens than the fact that they were both able and w i l l i n g 
to work side by side wi th men i n publ ic affairs?" 
For E l iza Orme, politics meant the Libera l Party, the 
party of her mentors Leonard Courtney and J o h n West-
lake, and the party of classical pol i t ica l economy, whose 
ideas she had been taught to embrace. 2 , 1 Orme was also 
involved i n the newly formed Women's L ibe ra l Federa-
t ion, speaking i n Chelsea i n June 1886 on " H o w women 
can best assist the Libera l cause." When she was awarded 
the L L . B . by the University of L o n d o n i n May 1888, the 
degree appears to have established her status as a publ ic 
figure and professional expert. T h e same month she gave 
a "valuable address" to the Women's Libera l Association 
for the Borough of Deptford. A n d , starting i n November, 
she edited a newspaper, the Women's Gazette and Weekly 
News. T h e paper, announced the EWR, "has a direct 
po l i t i ca l bias and aims at being the organ of the Women's 
Libera l Federation... Its motto is 'Liberty, Justice, H u m a n -
ity, ' ; and it promises to give its attention to a l l questions 
affecting the social well-being and pol i t ica l posi t ion of 
women ." Meanwhi le , she also shared her skil ls w i t h oth-
ers i n a more direct way, h o l d i n g classes i n Debating and 
Pub l i c Speaking on Saturdays for ladies. 2 5 
Orme got involved i n another cause that many progres-
sive Liberals espoused when she joined the Proport ional 
Representation Society circa 1890, serving as their Honor -
ary Secretary from her new office at Dane's Inn . Other 
Liberals interested i n a reform of the system of parl iamen-
tary representation were her mentors John Westlake and 
Leonard Courtney, J o h n Lubbock, Albert Grey and 
Thomas Hare. 
E l i za Orme was a L ibe ra l at a difficult and contentious 
time for the party, when it was being split in to two fac-
tions by Gladstone's decision i n 1886 to promote H o m e 
R u l e for Ireland. Some of the men w i t h w h o m she had 
been most closely associated, notably Leonard Courtney, 
dissented from Gladstone's view and formed a L ibera l 
Un ion i s t party. In the Conservative government formed 
by the Marquess of Salisbury i n the same year, Courtney 
was Cha i rman of Committees. T h e L ibera l Unionis ts , 
under the leadership of the s ixth Duke of Devonshire, he ld 
the balance of power i n Salisbury's government and used 
their clout cautiously to influence the social questions that 
interested them. 
One such question was the formation of a R o y a l C o m -
mission on Labour . There had been controversy about a 
major strike at the L o n d o n docks. As a result, the Conser-
vative government, w i t h L ibera l Union i s t support, began 
to investigate w o r k i n g condit ions i n several industries. 
Apparent ly as an afterthought, it was decided i n 1892 to 
investigate also the situation of w o r k i n g women, and 
Leonard Courtney was entrusted w i t h selecting the appro-
priate Lady Assistant Commissioners. H e chose E l i za 
Orme to head u p a group of four women investigators, 
selecting her over Beatrice Potter, w h o was developing a 
reputation as an expert on women's work. But Potter, just 
about to marry Sidney Webb, was beginning to be identi-
fied as a socialist and supporter of cooperatives and trades 
unions. 
By contrast, Orme's qualifications must have seemed 
ideal to Cour tney . 2 6 H e knew how she had handled her 
work as his student, and her tentative appl ica t ion to the 
Benchers of L i n c o l n ' s Inn . She was, moreover, a p romi -
nent member of the Society for P romot ing the Employ -
ment of Women , an organization that attempted to open 
new areas of work to women, and to prevent closing any 
field by protective legislation. But she d i d not favour trade 
un ion ism. In a Sunday lecture i n November 1888 o n 
"Trades U n i o n i s m for Women : w i t h reference to the 
recent strike of the match gi r l s ," she had discussed the J u l y 
strike by employees of Bryant and May , w h i c h had 
received a great deal of sympathetic publ ici ty , clearly stat-
i n g her oppos i t ion to women's trade unions. Orme took 
the view that a trade u n i o n w o u l d really be better consti-
tuted as a benefit society. She began by assuming that 
married women of the w o r k i n g class d i d not work for 
wages unless they had to, and then only casually. In this 
situation, 
it was stupid to make women's trade unions like men's, 
as stupid as it would be to give a horse a pair of shoes 
because human beings walked on two legs. We must 
recognise the difference and mould women's unions to 
suit their requirements. ... The common idea of a 
union was to form a powerful combination of workers 
... [but] if women did not regard the trade in which they 
were engaged as the permanent work of their lives, the 
scheme must be modified. They ought to have the 
power of withdrawing the money they had paid in if 
they wished to leave the trade, just as they would be able 
to withdraw it from a Savings' Bank. 2 7 
Whatever she might say about condit ions of women's 
employment , there seemed to be little danger that Orme 
w o u l d advise her proteges to combine w i t h the powerful 
labour movement. In her view, they d id not need improved 
wages or w o r k i n g conditions, as much as an opportuni ty 
to amass some private capital. 
T h e R o y a l C o m m i s s i o n not on ly investigated the con-
d i t ion of working-class women, but also set a precedent for 
the employment of middle-class women i n government 
service, not on ly i n senior positions but as clerks. Its report 
has been described as "one of the most valuable, frequently 
cited, reports on w o m e n . " 2 8 Orme worked w i t h three sub-
commissioners. C la ra Col le t had been a teacher a n d sub-
sequently worked wi th Beatrice Potter as investigator for 
Charles Booth 's study of Life and Labour of the People in 
London. Later, she became Labour Correspondent wi th 
the Board of Trade, where she worked tirelessly as chief 
investigator for women's industries. M a y Abraham was 
then secretary to Lady D i l k e , President of the Women's 
Trade U n i o n League. Abraham buil t upon her experience 
to become England 's first w o m a n factory inspector. T h e 
Scottish Commissioner Margaret I rwin later held the same 
pos i t ion i n her country, and wrote about employment and 
hous ing issues. 2 9 
Orme's three particular topics were the condit ions of 
work of barmaids and waitresses employed i n hotels, res-
taurants, and public-houses; the condi t ion of women i n 
the na i l , cha in , and bolt m a k i n g industries i n the Black 
Country; and f ina l ly , women's work i n Ireland. H e r 
reports indicate a f i rm convic t ion that women should not 
be excluded from any workplace, no matter how unplea-
sant the surroundings. 5 0 T h i s view was undoubtedly 
unpopula r wi th many other women w h o were active i n 
po l i t i ca l and social work. There were many w h o were 
prepared to exclude women from very heavy work l ike 
b lacksmi th ing , and from l o n g hours such as those worked 
by barmaids, i n order to protect their health. 
When a L ibe ra l government was elected i n 1894, Orme's 
friends were even better able to assist her career. She was 
selected as the one female member of a Departmental 
Commit tee o n Pr i son Condi t ions , chaired by Herbert 
Gladstone. T h e report of this Committee was a pro-
foundly important document i n contemporary and mod-
ern social policy. Christopher H a r d i n g writes that it 
"marked a crucial stage i n the evolut ion of penal p o l i c y " 
i n Br i ta in ; as a result of the report, "the prison system was 
i n a posi t ion to be absorbed into a 'penal-welfare' struc-
ture, wh ich was to become a dominant means of social 
control exercised by the state for the first three-quarters of 
the twentieth century." 5 1 
Orme publ ished her views on prisons for a popular 
audience i n an article for the prestigious Fortnightly 
Review three years later, when the report was coming 
before Parl iament i n the form of a Pr i son B i l l . " T h e real 
fact," she argued, "is , that women, instead of being 
reformed by pr ison treatment, are dragged down by it, and 
that our system, planned carefully, wi th the best inten-
tions, is really calculated to manufacture habitual c r imi -
nals and drunkards." Orme's solicitude extended to the 
w o r k i n g conditions of the matrons and warders. Matrons, 
as professional women, needed status, respect and a reduc-
t ion i n stress. "If the warders are tired i n body and m i n d 
they cannot exercise a good influence on the prisoners. 
Short hours, comfortable feeding and housing, and plenty 
of wholesome recreation, are the conditions most l ikely to 
attract and keep warders of the right sort w i t h sunny 
tempers, bright hopeful spirits, and bubbl ing over wi th 
or ig ina l i ty . " She regarded many of the policies i n effect i n 
prisons as "examples of the hideous mistakes wh ich may 
be made by kindly-disposed men if they turn a deaf ear to 
female c r i t i c i sm." ' 2 
T h e L ibe ra l government of W . E . Gladstone resigned i n 
J u l y of 1895 and the Conservatives were i n for a l o n g term 
of ten years. Perhaps it needs no more than this situation 
to expla in El iza Orme's disappearance from government 
service, since she was so clearly associated w i t h the L ibera l 
party. It seems i ronic that Orme was cast by the Liberals as 
an expert on women's issues, since she had been trained 
and practiced i n such unfeminine fields as jurisprudence, 
property law, and patent regulation. 
Yet, i t makes sense. M e n l ike Leonard Courtney and 
Herbert Gladstone had access to a person who shared their 
ideology and assumptions, w h o had been trained to eval-
uate evidence objectively and be sceptical of polemic. Yet 
this person had a unique access, by her gender, to the 
increasingly troublesome female people w h o wanted 
employment protection for themselves and others, i m -
proved condit ions for women i n prison, and even in f lu -
ence i n the L ibera l party itself. Orme must have hoped to 
be accepted o n equal terms by her male colleagues i n 
poli t ics and the profession. Instead, she was more l ike a 
translator, carrying and expl icat ing messages back and 
forth across the boundaries between the separate spheres. 
But Orme's interests were never confined to the condi-
t ion of women. She spoke to the Sunday Lecture Society 
o n education, rel igious liberty and social policy. In 1897, 
she edited and introduced a book on Indian j urisprudence, 
The Trial of Shama Charan Pal: An Illustration of Village 
Life in Bengal (London: Lawrence and Bul len , 1897). The 
book presented "an insight ... invaluable to those w h o 
consider it a duty to know something of the way i n wh ich 
the mi l l i ons of our fellow-subjects i n India are being 
governed." 
T h e same year, Orme wrote i n reply to an article by the 
journal is t Frances L o w , called " H o w Poor Ladies L i v e , " 
published i n the Nineteenth Century for March 1897. L o w 
had described harrowingly the p l ight of distressed elderly 
gentlewomen, wh ich she blamed on the competit ion 
offered by " G i r t o n g i r l s " and others trained to be teachers. 
She proposed that employers and others contribute to a 
charitable fund to assist such women. El iza Orme's op in -
ionated, acerbic and b r i l l i an t riposte takes issue wi th each 
of L o w ' s points, except the existence of the destitution. 
Orme starts by quest ioning the cost of mainta in ing an idle 
woman . "Surely the lowest sum to be of any use for the 
maintenance of an educated woman is £1,000. But for less 
than a third of that sum a girl can be trained in a ladies' 
college for a useful breadwinning employment, and for 
much less than that i f she takes prizes or scholarships." 
N o t that "the G i r t o n g i r l must be a teacher"; she might 
learn typewriting: " A thoroughly good typewriter, wi th a 
tolerable knowledge of shorthand and the ordinary educa-
t ion of a college graduate, has no difficulty i n earning an 
excellent income, often wi th very interesting surround-
ings." 
In Orme's view, the problem is that work ing women of 
the middle class have no incentive to save money, because 
they expect to be taken care of by a husband. The remedy is 
to "make them provident." Instead of the charitable 
scheme ( in Spencer's phrase, it w o u l d be "fostering the 
feebles"), she proposes an insurance scheme, "a women's 
benefit society ... w i th fu l l acceptance of the peculiarities 
of women's economic pos i t ion ." Orme's ideal women 
w o u l d be "provident" i f their savings could be banked i n a 
f inancial inst i tut ion l ike a b u i l d i n g society against the 
probabi l i ty of marriage. As we have seen, she advised a 
s imilar incentive to f inancial independence for working-
class women w h o combined i n a trades union. 
Orme knew that property was power, w h i c h cou ld be 
manipula ted to a woman's advantage i f she knew how, 
even i n the confines of Vic to r ian marriage. But how m u c h 
better cou ld she exercise that power as a wel l -pa id 
spinster? 
Let us suppose that [a young woman] enters some paying 
profession, and earns perhaps £500 a year. She 
spends her time in doing what her talents specially fit 
her for, and in this way is a direct benefit to those for 
whom she works. Her time being thus employed she 
pays others to make her bonnets, her dresses, and her 
other clothing, and, being well off, she pays well for 
good work. She has a house of her own with servants, 
one of whom is very probably a lady help or compan-
ion housekeeper, whose domestic tastes make the posi-
tion pleasant as well as profitable. And very likely she 
helps a younger sister or niece to enter upon a life as 
useful and honourable as her own. The fallacy of sup-
posing a woman keeps other women in employment by 
living economically on a small income instead of earn-
ing and spending a larger one has been so often 
exposed that an apology seems needed for repeating the 
argument.33 
T h i s "Poor Ladies ' ' article discussing women of Orme's 
o w n social class and mari ta l status is the most compe l l i ng 
of her writ ings, and apparently the most autobiographi-
cal . She was then l i v i n g i n her own house, w i t h her sister 
as housekeeper. 3 4 She had experience w i t h b u i l d i n g societ-
ies and probably employed "typewriters" i n her con-
veyancing business. 
Her next book was a full-length biography whose sub-
ject was Lady Fry of Dar l ington, a married woman of the 
new aristocracy. Sophia Fry was a founder of the Women's 
L ibe ra l Federation ( W L F ) , apparently a paragon of L i b -
eral womanhood, and her biography was praised i n the 
Athenaeum: " T h e story is told concisely and effectively, 
and w i t h commendable reticence about the domestic 
affairs (which do not concern outsiders) of 'one w h o had 
l ived so much w i t h i n her own home. ' " 3 5 In the absence of 
an appropriate speaker at meetings of the Women's 
Na t iona l L ibe ra l Associat ion ( W N L A ) , it was recom-
mended that "a book such as Miss Orme's Life of Lady Fry 
might be read whi le the members kni t ted ." 3 6 T h i s diver-
s ion of the Libera l ladies is also, however, a consummately 
sk i l l fu l piece of pol i t ica l rhetoric, that urges W N L A 
members to put their L ibe ra l i sm ahead of their involve-
ment i n the franchise struggle. 
E l i za Orme and Sophia Fry were among the dissident 
group that left the W L F and formed the Women's 
Nat iona l L ibera l Association. In Orme's words, "the great 
L ibe ra l [women's] organization ... was not available for 
the p romo t ion of reforms about w h i c h Liberals are i n 
disagreement, and w h i c h are i n fact not part of an accepted 
party programme." W h i l e W L F women struggled to 
make the suffrage issue part of their party's program, 
W N L A members supported the Liberals i n other ways — 
by canvassing at elections and organizing education and 
fund rais ing. In her article about the two competing 
organizations, Cla i re Hi r sh f i e ld found that "the W N L A 
was l inked w i t h official l iberal ism, and especially wi th the 
great business component of the party." T h e wives of 
M . P . s , i n c l u d i n g Catharine Gladstone, were mosdy asso-
ciated w i t h this faction. But i t is important to recognize 
that i n d i v i d u a l W N L A members were not opposed to 
women's suffrage; for E l i za Orme and her colleagues, i t 
was a question of priorities and strategies, and their inter-
est i n women's suffrage took its place among other social 
and consti tutional policies. 
Orme was fifty years o l d when she publ ished Lady Fry 
i n 1898. It is not clear when she retired from pub l i c work 
but, i n her Law Journal interview i n 1904, she looks back 
o n twenty-five years of practice. However, she was to live 
u n t i l 1937 and age eighty-eight. T h i s may be part of the 
explanat ion of why she has not been written into the 
record of the contemporary women's movement. By the 
time she died, E l iza Orme had been left behind by events, 
and there was no one to write or pub l i sh her obituary. But 
the accident of longevity is not the whole answer to the 
question about how she was significant, and why the first 
w o m a n to be awarded a degree i n law has been forgotten 
un t i l now. 
T h e answer lies i n an understanding of the nature of 
late-nineteenth century feminism and the women's move-
ment. Research o n those tumultuous decades has been 
undertaken only i n the last few years and, despite its great 
burgeoning, there is clearly much more to be done. His to-
rians are discovering that analyses that divided the move-
ment in to pairs of oppos ing forces are beginning to break 
d o w n . We used to speak of the "moderate" suffragists, led 
by M i l l i c e n t Garrett Fawcett, as opposed to the " m i l -
itants," led by the Pankhursts. But mil i tancy was only a 
factor i n the years between 1912 and 1914, and it was not 
associated w i t h pol i t i ca l radical ism. 3 7 
A more compe l l i ng dis t inct ion is to contrast the "equal 
r ights" or "humanis t i c" feminism of those w h o followed 
Mary Wollstonecraft and J o h n Stuart M i l l i n saying that 
women, as h u m a n beings, had the same rights as men, 
w i t h "essentialist" or "maternal" feminism. T h i s latter 
characterization refers to the many contemporary femi-
nists w h o believed that women's c l a im to a wider pub l i c 
role rested not on equality, but on their mora l superiority. 
Women, they believed, were especially suited to nurture 
and counsel, not just i n the home, but i n the social realm 
and i n nat ional polit ics. T h i s view has been upheld as a 
feminist strategy, a "man ipu la t ion" of the "fundamental 
values" of Vic tor ian culture embodied i n the ideology of 
separate spheres for males and for females. P h i l i p p a 
Levine has shown i n Victorian Feminism how "the sen-
timent of moral superiority became the leading edge of 
many women's rights campaigns." She argues that an 
overemphasis upon the campaign for women's suffrage 
has obscured the strong tradition of protest i n other 
areas. 3 8 Levine is correct but her chosen emphasis ob-
scures, i n its turn, the experience of women w h o rejected 
arguments for sexual difference and female superiority, 
and w h o believed passionately i n the equality, both intel-
lectually and morally, of women and men . 3 9 Indeed, 
Levine's emphasis obscures the experience of women l ike 
El iza Orme and her colleagues among the students and 
practitioners of law. 
Recent feminist historiography has also emphasized 
collectivities of women, banded together to struggle 
against a variety of injustices. A n exemplary contribution 
to this work is Independent Women: Work and Commu-
nity for Single Women 1850-1920 by Mar tha Vic inus . 
These women, however, are independent only of men and 
marriage. They might better be described as "interdepend-
ent women," l i v i n g and work ing i n community , deriving 
emotional and pol i t ica l support from the mutuali ty of 
their experiences. T h e communities include college wom-
en, nurses, settlement-house workers and members of rel i-
gious sisterhoods. Simi lar ly , a l though they were unl ikely 
to l ive i n communi ty , the first women to become medical 
doctors and their supporters were part of a women's 
movement determined to justify greater part icipation by 
stressing differences, not similarities, between the genders. 
A n d the early factory inspectors preferred to protect 
women from work ing conditions that were acceptable as 
industrial norms for men. 
T h e law graduates, by contrast, were determinedly ind i -
vidualist ic and rigorously committed, as a consequence of 
their professional training, to an ideal of equality. They 
were more l ikely to believe i n the acquired superiority of 
lawyers and of Liberals than i n a concept of innate supe-
riori ty associated wi th either gender. In their work o n 
behalf of other women, and i n their own lives, their atti-
tude toward discr iminat ion was either to ignore or cir-
cumvent it, or to ridicule it. I do not wish to argue that they 
were right to do this. N o doubt their high-handedness led 
often to misery and frustration, and i t may be another 
reason for their historical obscurity. But they were not 
obscure i n their o w n time, and they articulated an alterna-
tive, minor i ty argument i n the contemporary discourse 
about the proper role of women i n society. 
Sound-mindedness meant more than the size of a wom-
an's umbrel la . In the lives of women l ike E l iza Orme, it 
imp l i ed an attitude of independence w i t h i n the contem-
porary polit ics of the feminist movement. Indeed, it d id 
not imp ly opposit ion, but a fundamental aversion to the 
view that women's rights should be claimed on the basis of 
sexual difference. Orme regarded gender differences as 
social and economic, not biological and moral . She 
wanted women to wear petticoats into the law courts, and 
advised the blacksmith's forge as an alternative to the 
dressmaker's needle. There is no evidence i n her w r i t i n g 
that she accepted the idea of sexual difference as a basis for 
women's claims. O n the other hand, nor d i d she seek to 
change the structural relations of gender i n her o w n 
society. She never addressed questions of contraception or 
c h i l d care, and often r idiculed the idea of dress reform. A 
typical attitude was her hope that by saving a little money 
before marriage, women could avoid some of the disabil i -
ties of the subservience inherent i n that institution. 
These were empiricist, commonsensical views, based on 
a belief that women, married or single, could and should 
work i n whatever field they chose. Orme's l iberal attitudes 
failed to account for many of the restrictions that shaped 
other women's w o r k i n g lives. The freedom to work at a 
trade or profession w o u l d not help a woman enslaved by 
recurrent pregnancies, or the vict im of violence. Orme's 
approach, moreover, assumed that most women w o u l d 
l ive out their adult lives i n the domestic sphere, that it was 
a minor i ty of middle-class professionals (mostly spinsters) 
and working-class providers (mostly married), w h o w o u l d 
c l a im the rights she championed. Nevertheless, i n a wor ld 
of ideas where both men and women, and both suffragists 
and "amis , " invoked the language of separate spheres, her 
op in ions represented an important alternative: gender 
equali ty achieved through education and work, without 
either v io la t ing the tenets of respectability or adhering to 
the restrictive assumptions of female moral superiority. 
E l i za Orme w o u l d be dismayed to know that she was 
being represented to posterity i n terms of her gender. She 
thought of herself as an educated person, an authoritative 
expert, prepared to give her o p i n i o n on subjects ranging 
from H o m e Rule in Ireland to jurisprudence i n India. 
Even her views on women's work and education were 
offered as i f from a distance, as i f the restrictions of con-
temporary society d id not apply to El iza Orme. T w o ele-
ments i n her life story may be identified as explanations of 
this attitude. She believed i n individual is t l iberalism, and 
she studied law. Orme's commitment to pol i t ica l econ-
omy shows u p i n everything she wrote. Even when she 
came to criticize Herbert Spencer for his views on women, 
she s t i l l accepted his doctrine that the ind iv idua l should 
not be controlled by the State. 4 0 Other women absorbed a 
belief i n po l i t i ca l economy from their reading and from 
conversation. Few studied i t systematically at the feet of a 
Leonard Courtney or a J o h n Westlake. Even fewer had the 
opportunity to reinforce their theoretical ideas wi th prac-
tical t raining and experience i n the Eng l i sh j ustice system. 
T h e assumptions about objectivity, justice, and equality 
i m p l i c i t i n a legal education were the ideas w i t h w h i c h 
El iza Orme's m i n d was formed. She used them to achieve 
dramatic successes i n university and, later, i n professional 
and publ ic life. 
A l though Orme modelled her career choices after those 
of people i n the mainstream of her culture, that is of men, 
she never escaped her gender. A t college, she heard the 
same lectures, and was influenced by the same ideas, as the 
male students of her generation. But she d id not share the 
informal part of their pol i t ica l education, the common-
room and c lub life where alliances were made. O n two 
R o y a l Commiss ions she was a token woman, required to 
investigate conditions at the fringes of the larger issues, 
factories and prisons as experienced by male workers, male 
inmates, and male warders. But she was also isolated from 
the women's movement for suffrage, education and employ-
ment, the very group whose aims she shared and whose 
early ambitions she was fu l f i l l ing . By the 1890s, that 
movement had begun to define itself i n oppos i t ion to the 
masculine wor ld of career and poli t ics that E l i za Orme 
sought to enter. Indeed, she found herself doubly excluded; 
the gender polit ics of the women's movement were 
uncongenial to her intellectual approach, and she achieved 
only l imi ted involvement i n her chosen profession, i n 
conditions that must have been experienced not only as 
demeaning, but also as extraordinarily restrictive. 
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Two Postcards 
i 
A l l that emptiness, stones cast at her 
P i l i n g up, un t i l she stood 
In the cairn of her silence. 
Always scared of words 
She wanted to be a rock 
No t a tourist, not 
Practice coitus interruptus. 
T h e n the poison. 
She became a p i l la r 
II 
In the stone heap, wedged i n . 
Her mother says: destiny's verdict 
Her sister: a moment of despair 
A neighbour: egotism 
She couldn' t cope. For her friend 
It was a heroic act. 
A t Finistere, finis terrae 
T h e world's end: one menhir 
Face to the moon smiles. 
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